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A B S T R A C T
Introduction: Functional endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS) is the accepted technique for treatment of sinusitis. CT of paranasal
sinuses is the roadmap from which FESS is planned. One has to be aware of optic nerve course in relation to posterior
paranasal sinuses to avoid injury. We wanted to determine relationship of optic nerves to posterior paranasal sinuses and
its various types, their incidence according to DeLano classification.
Materials and methods: 500 paranasal sinuses were examined over a period of three years from September 2015 to
September 2018. Relationship of optic nerves to posterior paranasal sinuses was categorized according to DeLano
classification.
Results: Type 1 had a prevalence of 61.8%, type 2 had a prevalence of 17.8%, type 3 had a prevalence of 7.6%, type 4 had
a prevalence of 12.8%.
Conclusion: Sphenoid sinus and optic nerve relation is known for its variation. DeLano classification is a useful way in looking
at location of optic nerve and posterior paranasal sinuses.
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INTRODUCTION

The term posterior paranasal sinuses includes posterior
ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses.
Optic nerve develops prior to development of paranasal
sinuses, hence is responsible for congenital variations
along wall of paranasal sinuses.1 Close anatomical relation
between orbits and posterior paranasal sinuses places the
optic nerve at risk during FESS.2 Enormous variation has
been recognized in anatomy of sphenoid and posterior
ethmoid sinuses. DeLano et al proposed a classification for
better understanding of regional anatomy.3 We wanted to
determine incidence and prevalence of similar classification
in patients visiting our hospital.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study was conducted in Father Muller Medical
College Hospital, Mangaluru, Karnataka in the department
of Radio-Diagnosis. A total of 500 optic nerves were
evaluated retrospectively. Patients who underwent computed
tomography (CT) of the paranasal sinuses (PNS) as a routine
for sinusitis were selected retrospectively from Sept 2015 –
Sept 2018 (Duration of 3 years).
Inclusion criteria
• All patients aged between 18 and 90 years with clinical
suspicion of sinusitis
Exclusion criteria
• Patients aged less than 18 years and above 90 years

•
•

Patients with neoplastic lesions of the PNS.
Patients with fractures/trauma to the PNS.

CT protocol: CT was done with patient in prone position
with 16 slice Helical Multi Detector CT (GE Bright Speed),
1.25 mm thickness, coronal sections in bone window, Kv:
120 and mAs: 100-150.
The optic nerves were classified according to Delano
classification: which states
Type 1- Optic nerve is immediately adjacent to lateral
and superior wall of sphenoid sinus without
impression on sinus wall.
Type 2 - Optic nerve causes an impression on lateral
sphenoidal sinus wall.
Type 3 - Optic nerve courses through the sphenoid sinus.
Type 4 - Optic nerve courses immediately lateral to
posterior ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Descriptive statistics like mean and percentages were used
for analysis.

RESULTS

250 patients underwent CT of paranasal sinuses during
study period and course of 500 optic nerves was examined
in relation to posterior paranasal sinuses. Type 1 course was
present in 309 optic nerves (61.8%). Type 2 appearance was
present in 89 optic nerves (17.8%). Type 3 course was present
in 38 optic nerves (7.6%). Type 4 appearance was present in
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Male
Female
Total
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Subjects (n)
Percentage (%)
295
59
205
41
500
100
Table-1: Depicting sex ratio of included patients.

Type of optic nerve
Right Left Total Percentage
1
88
84
172
58.31%
2
24
26
50
16.95%
3
13
14
27
9.15%
4
22
24
46
15.59%
Total
147
148
295
100%
Table-2: Shows incidence of different types of optic canal

Figure-3: Coronal sections of paranasal sinuses revealing
type 3 optic nerve canal configuration. Arrows reveal
dehiscent optic nerve canals coursing within sphenoid sinus.

Figure-1: Coronal sections of paranasal sinuses showing
type 1 optic nerve canal configuration. Arrows show location
of optic nerves bilaterally. Here canals are lateral to sphenoid
wall without indentation.

Figure-4: Type 4 Optic nerve canal. Arrows reveal left optic
nerve canal located adjacent to posterior ethmoid sinuses.
present in 32 right and left optic nerves.

DISCUSSION

Figure-2: Coronal sections of paranasal sinuses reveal type 2
optic canal configuration. Arrows reveal optic nerves causing
impression on sphenoid sinus wall. There is also mucosal
thickening present in right sphenoid sinus.
64 optic nerves (12.8%). Of 250 patients, 148 (59%) were
males and 102 (41%) were females.
There was not much difference between right and left sides.
Type 1 optic nerve morphology was present in 159 right and
150 left optic nerves. Type 2 morphology was present in 46
right and 43 left optic nerves. Type 3 morphology was present
in 18 right and 20 left optic nerves. Type 4 morphology was

Sphenoid sinus is an aerated mucosa lined cavity occupying
central location in skull bone. It is present at birth,
pneumatization continues into adulthood. Pneumatization
pattern is variable and can extend to surround adjacent
structures. Varied relation of optic nerve to paranasal sinuses
is attributed to inconsistent pneumatization pattern of
sphenoid sinus.4
DeLano et al were amongst the first to study relation of
optic nerves to posterior paranasal sinuses and to devise a
classification system. Of 300 optic nerves studied by them
228 (76%) had type 1 configuration, 44 (15%) had type 2
configuration, 19 (6%) had type 3 configuration and 9 (3%)
had type 4 configuration. They also looked for pneumatization
of anterior clinoid process which was present in 13 optic
nerve canals and also dehiscence of optic nerve which was
present in 10 among them.
Similar study was conducted in Turkish population in Sapei
et al.5 They reviewed CT scans in 100 patients and found
type 1 configuration in 64%, type 2 configuration in 22%,
type 3 and type 4 configuration in 7% each.
Batra et al modified DeLano classification further.6 They
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did high resolution CT scans of 64 frozen human cadavers
on a Siemens Volume Zoom and did a software enabled
CT analysis of optic nerve position and paranasal sinus
pneumatization pattern. They categorized pneumatization
around optic nerve into 5 types. Type 1 – there is no adjacent
pneumatization. Type 2- pneumatization adjacent to optic
nerve. Type 3- adjacent pneumatization with indentation.
Type 4- pneumatization with involvement of less than 50%
optic nerve circumference. Type 5- pneumatization with
involvement of more than 50% optic nerve circumference.
Itagi et al also followed a slightly modified version of DeLano
classification.7 Their study found Type 1 at 60%, type 2 at
15%, type 3 at 14% and type 4 at 11%.
In comparison with DeLano et al, commonest type in our
study was also type 1. Overwhelming percentage in DeLano
study was type 1 at 76%, in our study type 1 is at 61.8%. We
also had higher (12.8%) incidence of type 4 compared to 3%
in study by DeLano. Itagi et al also had higher percentage
of type 4 at 11% similar to our study. This could be due to
similar population covered in both studies.
We did not include incidence of pneumatization of anterior
clinoid process that was included in by DeLano and few
others because aim of our study was to study relationship of
optic nerves to posterior paranasal sinuses.
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CONCLUSION

Sphenoid sinus and optic nerve relation is known for its
variation. Before endoscopic sinus surgery, one needs to
know this anatomy using CT of paranasal sinuses. DeLano
classification is a helpful way in looking at location of optic
nerve and posterior paranasal sinuses.
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